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Modification of Fe/Cu multilayers

under 400 keV Xe20+ irradiation *
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Abstract Two kinds of Fe/Cu multilayers with different modulation wavelength were deposited on cleaved

Si(100) substrates and then irradiated at room temperature using 400 keV Xe20+ in a wide range of irradiation

fluences. As a comparison, thermal annealing at 300—900 ℃ was also carried out in vacuum. Then the samples

were analyzed by XRD and the evolution of crystallite structures induced by irradiation was investigated. The

obtained XRD patterns showed that, with increase of the irradiation fluence, the peaks of Fe became weaker,

the peaks related to Cu-based fcc solid solution and Fe-based bcc solid solution phase became visible and the

former became strong gradually. This implied that the intermixing at the Fe/Cu interface induced by ion

irradiation resulted in the formation of the new phases which could not be achieved by thermal annealing. The

possible intermixing mechanism of Fe/Cu multilayers induced by energetic ion irradiation was briefly discussed.
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1 Introduction

The fcc-iron alloys show unique physical proper-

ties and attract considerable interests in physics and

technology
[1]

. Some experiments verified that it can

be got when iron alloyed with other fcc metals such as

Ni, Pt, Cu, or Pd
[2]

. The Fe-Cu system, with positive

heat of mixing of +19 kJ/mol, has extremely low mis-

cibility at room temperature, and only ∼4% Fe could

dissolve into fcc Cu and ∼10% Cu into bcc Fe near

their respective melting points
[3]

. Mechanical alloy-

ing technique as a common method has been well used

and got some progress in the fabrication of fcc Fe-Cu

alloys in a wide alloying composition region
[4—6]

. Re-

cently, energetic ion irradiation as a new nonequilib-

rium processing technique was proposed and used in

the studies of intermixing, formation of amorphous or

metastable phases of equilibrium immiscible bilayer

or multilayer systems
[7—11]

.

In the present work, intermixing and formation

of new phases in Fe/Cu multilayers induced by en-

ergetic ion irradiation have been analyzed by X-ray

diffraction (XRD). Both crystallite structure changes

and intermixing of the layers corresponding to irradi-

ation fluences during irradiation were observed. The

structural evolution of the Fe/Cu multilayers during

annealing was also investigated.

2 Experimental procedure

Multilayers with structure of Si/Fe(10 nm)/[Cu

(4 nm)/Fe(4 nm)]5/Cu(4 nm) and Si/Fe(10 nm)/[Cu

(2.5 nm)/Fe(2.5 nm)]8/Cu(5 nm) (the subscripts refer

to layer numbers) were prepared by alternating depo-
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sitions of pure iron (99.99% Fe) and copper (99.99%

Cu) on cleaved Si(100) substrates by magnetron sput-

tering at room temperature (RT). In order to simplify

the notation, these multilayers are hereafter referred

to as Cu2.5/Fe2.5 and Cu4/Fe4. Every multilayer film

was deposited on a 10 nm iron buffer layer and cov-

ered by a Cu protective layer. The base vacuum was

less than 2.4×10−4 Pa and the vacuum during de-

position was kept at about 0.68 Pa. The deposited

thickness of each layer was monitored in-situ by a film

thickness monitor.

The multilayers were irradiated at RT by 400 keV

Xe20+ ions and the irradiation fluences ranged from

1014 to 1016 ions/cm2. Some of the as-deposited mul-

tilayers were also annealed at 300 ℃, 600 ℃ and

900 ℃ in vacuum of 1.5×10−3 Pa for 2 hours. The

XRD investigation of all the multilayer samples was

performed on a Philips Expert Pro spectrometer un-

der a glance angle of about 1 degree, and Cu Kα line

was selected as the incident light.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Structure of as-deposited multilayers

Figure 1 shows typical XRD patterns of as-

deposited multilayers with equi-thick of Fe and Cu

elemental layers, named (a) Cu2.5/Fe2.5, (b) Cu4/Fe4.

The Fe (200), Fe (211) peaks were visible, but the

principal peaks of Cu (111) and Fe (110) disappeared.

This may be from that the grain size reduced when di-

minishing the modulation wavelength, which broad-

ened the XRD peaks of Fe and Cu and caused the

overlap of Cu (111) and Fe (110) peaks.

Fig. 1. XRD patterns of as-deposited Fe/Cu
multilayers. (a) Si/Fe(10 nm)/[Cu(2.5 nm)/Fe
(2.5 nm)]8/Cu(5 nm); (b) Si/Fe(10 nm)/[Cu
(4 nm) /Fe(4 nm)]5/Cu(4 nm).

3.2 Modification of multilayers under irradi-

ation

The structural evolution of multilayers was stud-

ied as function of irradiation fluences and the mod-

ulation wavelength. Fig. 2 shows the XRD pat-

terns of Cu4/Fe4 sample. For the as-deposited sam-

ple, Fe (200) and Fe (211) peaks were observed.

The strongest and broadening peak at 2θ ∼ 44.375◦

may be caused by the overlapping of the princi-

pal peaks of Cu (111) and Fe (110). After 1×1014

ions/cm2irradiation, two new peaks at 2θ ∼ 43.915◦

and 2θ∼ 44.395◦ became visible, the Fe (200) and Fe

(211) peaks became weaker and broadening. After

1×1016 ions/cm2irradiation, the Cu (111), Cu (200),

Cu (220), Cu (311) peaks became visible but shifted

to lower angles and became narrow considerably, the

Fe (200) and Fe (211) peaks became invisible and

the Fe (110) peak at 2θ ∼ 44.425◦ shifted to lower

angles comparing with that of bulk Fe and became

weak gradually, which showed that Cu-based fcc solid

solution(Cu-fcc ss) and Fe-based bcc solid solution

(Fe-bcc ss) phases appeared during irradiation. All

these results indicated that the intermixing at Fe/Cu

interface induced the formation of Cu-fcc ss and Fe-

bcc ss phases during irradiation. XRD patterns of

Cu2.5/Fe2.5 before and after irradiation are given in

Fig.3. For the sample, two new peaks at 2θ∼ 43.165◦

and 2θ∼ 44.425◦ did not appear until the sample was

irradiated at 1×1015 ions/cm2.

It is interesting to compare with the mechanical

alloyed Fe-Cu system. By ball milling for 160 hours,

high Cu concentration fcc-like and low Cu concentra-

tion bcc-like Fe-Cu alloys could be obtained
[12]

. In

our study, it was found that the structure of multi-

layers could transfer from bcc Fe and fcc Cu to Cu-fcc

ss and Fe-bcc ss. With increasing the irradiation flu-

ence, the XRD peak of Cu-fcc ss became strong and

the peak of Fe-bcc ss became weak gradually, which

indicated that the Cu concentration at the mixed re-

gion enhanced due to the intermixing of Fe and Cu

layers. The intermixing induced by ion irradiation

can be divided into two steps: atomic collision cas-

cade step and consequent relaxation step. Atomic

cascade, a process of far-from equilibrium state, alters

the atomic mobility and enhances Fe and Cu interdif-

fusion to form a mixture phase of Fe and Cu with high

formation energy. Controlled by thermodynamic and

kinetic factors, the mixture phase produced by ion
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irradiation will relax and transfer towards to a stable

phase. However, the relaxation period is extremely

short lasting only for 10−10—10−9s, the phase trans-

fer is not complete and thus a possible intermediate

or metastable state could be obtained.

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of Si/Fe(10 nm)/[Cu(4 nm)
/Fe(4 nm)]5/Cu(4 nm).

Fig. 3. XRD patterns of Si/Fe(10 nm)/[Cu(2.5 nm)
/Fe(2.5 nm)]8/Cu(5 nm).

3.3 Modification of multilayers after anneal-

ing

The obtained XRD results showed that, except

for FeSi and FeSi2, only a small fraction of Fe-bcc ss

phase could be formed in the annealed samples. Fig. 4

gives the typical XRD patterns of Fe4/Cu4 multilay-

ers after thermal annealing. It is clear that a new

peak located at 2θ ∼ 44.56◦ (Fe-bcc ss) formed at

annealing temperature up to 900 ℃. The Cu2.5/Fe2.5

sample shows a similar result to the Cu4/Fe4 sample.

From the comparison between the XRD results of

ion irradiation and thermal annealing, it is evident

that the ion irradiation resulted in the formation of

new metastable phases that could not be achieved by

the thermal annealing.

Fig. 4. XRD patterns of Si/Fe(10 nm)/[Cu(4 nm)
/Fe(4 nm)]5/Cu(4 nm) before and after an-
nealing up to 300 ℃, 600 ℃ and 900 ℃.

4 Conclusions

The modification of Fe/Cu multilayers induced

by 400 keV Xe20+ irradiation has been studied. Af-

ter irradiation, the structure of multilayers gradually

changed from bcc Fe and fcc Cu to Cu-based fcc

solid solution and Fe-based bcc solid solution, which

proved that ion irradiation induced intermixing of

Fe/Cu multilayers. For the thermal annealed mul-

tilayers, Cu-based fcc solid solution phase was not

observed. The structural evolution induced by ion ir-

radiation was different from that induced by thermal

annealing, which implied that collision cascades in-

duced by ion irradiation altered the atomic mobility

and then resulted in the formation of metastable new

phase.
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